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MUN Delegates
Chosen By.Test
Dr. Samuel Anderson,
faculty
advisor for the aCE Model United. Nations club, has announced
that he will give an examination,
to choose the six aCE delegates
for the 13th General Session of
Model United Nations which will
be held at San Jose State College
in April. The examination
will
be given on Monday, February

two days. Dr. Anderson ernphasized that any aCE, student interested
in Model United Nations, even if he has not participated
before, can and is encouraged to take the test. This
year OCE is representing
Cambodia.
Tomorrow, aCE will be partlcipating
in a
Model
Security
25 and. Tuesday, February 26. Council Session, at Lewis and
Any interested student may drop Clark College, in Portland.
At
in to Dr .Anderson's
office and the Model Security Council OCE
take the test on either of these will represent
National
China.
For tomorrow's
Model Security
Council
Session
five
agenda
items will be considered. These
agenda items are: 1) Yemen: reo
port of the Secretary-General;
2)
Distribution
of scats in the Security
Council;
3)
South Viet

Peace Corps
Wants Books
For Hopkins

The aCE Peace Corps Committee announced last Friday that
an all-campus
book drive will
be held February
25 through
March 1. The object of the drive
is to provide a substantial
number of books and magazines
to
be shippcd to Virginia Hopkf ns
(B. A., '(1), who is now a Peace
Corps Volunteer
serving
as an
education aid in the Philippines.
Tile bocks will be transported
by the armed forces cooperating
in Operation Handclasp.
Each campus living group will
be competing
to contribute
the
most items per capita.
Miss Hopkins badly needs the
fol lowl ng
categories
of materials:
(1) Dictionaries
(desk or pockct, in English).
(2) Ercmentary
level encyclopedia sets and reference books.
(3)
(Especially)
elementary
math and science books.

Nam;

4) Kashmir;

and-fi}

Oregon College of Education

Downs To Lead
Workshop In
Spiritual Music

dent, another
unopposed candidate, Bruce Blackman,
received
341 votes. Miss Dixie Keller received two votes as a write-in
candidate.
She successfully
met
the qualifications
necessary for
candidate and" will oppose Blackman
in the General
Election
which will be held Thursday,
February 21 and Friday, February 22. Under the A.S.O.C.E. Con-

Marion Downs, Amerlcan-Europcan trained soprano who has
concertized
widely in Scandinavia, Mexico, and from coast to
coast in the United States, will
lead a workshop on the Negro
Spiritual at 2 p.m. on Thursday,
room 108. Anyone interested
is
welcome to participate.
Mrs. Downs, who has studied
at Columbia University, Julliard
School of Music, and the Guiseppi Verdi Conservatory
of Music
in Milan, Italy, will also present
a concert at 8 p.m., Feb. 28, at
the Monmouth Methodist church.
An offering will be taken, and
an informal
reception
will follow her concert. The public is

.

led with 154 votes. Retha Graham received 129 votes and will
stitutlon, the two candidates re- oppose Miss Weigel in the Gen.
ceiving the highest number of eral Election. Nadine Herrala revotes in the Primary
Election eeived 92 votes and was. elimin'
will be listed on the General ated.

Election ballot. However, in
event there is no more than
qualified
candidate
after
Primary this candidate
is
clared elected.

10:00-11 :30-Registration

_

Dormitory Open House and Coffee Hour
1O:OO-Girls Basketball Game
10:30-Mothers

Club Executive Council

UCCF Plans
Bellamy Talk

1:30-Basketball
3:30-4: 15-Coffee
\

Saturday, ,March 2, aCE will
be hosting some 350 high 8C;hool
students
in the annual
Oregon
Music Education Association Solo and Ensemble contest. These
students
from 35 Oregon high
schools will be vying for top
contest
honors in the musical
arejlS of vocal, woodwind, brass,
string, and percussion.
According to 1\11'. Dave "Vallace, host·chairman
for the event, visitors will be welcome to
listen
to these
talented
high
school students as they perform.

Oregon is quite new to Bar·
bara since she grew up and received her education in the Eastern part of the United States.
Tarpon Springs, Florida, is Barbara's former home. Her college
years
were
in Tennessee
at
Marysville College. However, she
spent her junior year abroad in
Beirut, Lebanon.
Before returning Barbara
attended
a work
camp in South Africa. She later
received her MRE from Princeton Theological
Seminary.
:Now
Barbara
and Pat. her husband,
are living in Eugene, where Pat
is working
orr his masters
in
From
music.
Barbara is on campus Sundays
Petitions
and l\londays. She is very inter·
ested in meeting
the OCE stu - ' are due
dents, and is very impressed and
1..
enthusiastic
about our campus.

The Registrar:
for Spring Term
by March 151.
•

3:45-4:4S-Mothers

_

Dormitories

_

~... Gymnasiu~,

Student Center Council Room

_

1:OO-,-Bowling Tournament

Student Center

Student Center Conf. Room

Dads Club- Executive Council ._
11:30-l2:30-Luncheon

OCE To Play Host
To High Schoolers

the
The voter turnout was disapone pointi-ngly light as 376 students
the voted in the two-day
Primary
de- Election. This is approximately
28% of the student body.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1963

proper use of the veto in the Security Counci l.

UCCF Appoints
Chaffin Head

Richard McIntyre proved to be
the top vote- getter in the Pri.l.
mary as he received 357 votes
and was elected A.S.O.C.E. 2nd
Vice-President. McIntyre was un..
opposed.
In a three-way contest for Re·
cording Secretary, Carol. Weigel

Folks Festival Schedule

Feb. 28, in the aCE Music Hall,

Im-

, Dr. John E. Bellamy, professor
of humanities,
will speak on the
topic "This I Believe" at the
U.C.C.F.-sponsored chapel at 7:30
a.m. Wednesday, February 27 in
the student
center coffee shop.
Concerning.
his talk,
Bellamy
gave the following statement:
"With E. M. Forster, I do not
believe
in belief. I refuse
to
place an unwavering
faith in
any fixed dogmas; I shun mystiques and causes; I am wary of
slogans, faiths to live by, of impossT'ble aims ahel high-sounding objectives. I am uncomfortable around dedicated people; I
do not believe anything
should
be held so sacred that one is
unable to laugh at it. I distrust
(4) Children's books of all institutions because they' consider the engagement
of my belief
types.
as
a
condition
of
my
belonging
(5) Magazines whose contents
and/or
advertisements
are sult- to them, and I have a suspicion
that they do not really exist.
able for children.
I do not believe in belief; I
believe in being. I deplore the
loss of value, of valor, and of
savor
w hen
one
habitually
chooses the abstraction,
the concept, instead of the concrete existence, instead of life left on the
pulses; when one lives always
in the future instead of the present. I do not mean that I deny
The United Campus Christian
development,
but I am skeptical
Fellowsl1i p Board of Directors re- of revelations.
of suden convercently appointed
Barbara
Chaf- sions, of about races. One of Osfin part time associate director. car Wilde's characters
speaks of
how dreary it is to spend one's
lifc in educating others. I am not
sure what Wilde intended, but if
he
mean t instructing
others
about right ways of conduct, of
imposing
beliefs
on others,
I
agree. As a teacher I hope to
make my presence and whatever
knowledge I possess felt to my
students, but I have no wish to
instruct them. I much prefer that
they instruct
themselves,
find
out who they are and who they
can be without
losing
them·
selves. I have no desire to be
born again, and since I believe
in my own being, I respect not
only my own but the being of
others."

BARBARA CHAFFIN

Ron Russell, a junior from Portland, was elected A.S.
0.c.E. President for next year.
Russell running unopposed on the Primary ballot received 346 votes out of a
total vote cast of 376. Eleven votes were scattered
among 5 write-in candidates none of whom fulfilled all
the qualifications necessary to be listed on the General
Election ballot. Thus, another election for this position
In the race for 1st Vice-Presi- will not be necessary

Student Center Commons"

(aCE vs. Pacific U)

Game (aCE vs. OTI)

Pioneer Lanes, Centrel
t.,
.
.:
Gymnasium

Hour for Parents, Faculty, Students
Student CenterCoffee
Club Meeting

_

Shop

Student Center Coffee Shop

Dads, Club Meeting

Student Center Mural' Room .

5:45-6:45-Banquet
_
.Studenr Center Dining Commons
Guest Speaker, Dr. Ronald Chatham; Music by the X-Singers
Master of Ceremonies, R. Arlen Hollinshead
6:30-Play,
7: lS-AIi

MARION DOWNS
invited.
"Marton

Downs'
singing
of
spirf t uats gave a fine feeling' of
melodic values and the touching, combination
of tragic and
heartwarming
cxhilaration."
La Sal a Di Pirelli, Milan, Italy.
Sponsoring her appearance
in
Monmouth
are the OCE Music
Department,
the
aCE
United
Campus
Christian
Fellowsh~p,
and the Monmouth
Methodist
Church.

Students Condemn
Hatfield Budget
. The
Student
Committee
for
Higher Education,
deems Covernor Mark O. Hatfield's tuition
increase request, to be detrimental to students seeking a higher
education in Oregon.
The Governor's proposal calls
for a $75 tuition increase over
the State- Board of Higher education request, during the -196365 biennium
for Oregon
students. Thjs cost, coupled with increasing board, room and books
will push higher education
be·
yond the means of many students.
Educational
costs are rapidly
becoming
prohibitive,
w h ic h
secms contrary to the principle
of public education. It is a pri·
mary res.ponsibility
of the pub·
lic colleges and universities
in
any state to provide all residents
of those states with an opportunity to obtain a formal education,
using academic
rather than finandal ability as a criterion.
Tuitition for the State System
of .Higher
Education,
has increased 204"/v since 1953·51, and
by 1964-65 the Governor's tuition
proposals would increase that to
279(;{ .
Tuition costs of students have
increased
over seven times the
cost of living. Using 1957-58 as
the base year, tuition
has incrcased 43.5% while the cost of
living
Ihas increased
approximately 5%.
As an example
of increased
costs, a survey of 96% of the
student
body revealed
that the
average
costs of attending
the
University of Oregon for 1961·62
was about $1450.
This cost will be compounded
by a $40 per year dormitory fee
increase, book cost increases and
tile Governor's proposed tuition
.il1crease~, if accepted
by the
State Legislature.
These cost in·
Cl'ea~es, "representative
of
tl1e
entir~ state system, are pushing
thc cost of education beyond the
reach of many students.

Campus Sing

9:00-Play,
I

"Scapin" by Moliere
"Scapin" by Moliere

Dance

__.._

_ _

Elementary School Gymnasium
_

_

_

_Elementary School Gymna~ium

__

__

Student Center Coffee Shop

'Scapin' Another Hilt
I

Gymnasium

By SHIRLEY SMITH
Jerry Bregg ren, as Octave one
"Jean Baptiste Poquelin, 1622- of the lovesick young men, comes
73, known as Moliere, is unlverup to his usual well-known form,
sally recognized as one of the and the old adage of "the course
world's greatest
masters dn the of true love never runs smoothart of comedy,"
and his play ly" is brought home to the audio
"Scapin" is no exception to this ence by his plight.
rule. It is a very well balanced
Dr. Glogau and Mr. Hansen as
play, every action is accounted
the two fathers,
Argante
and
for and every character
has a Geronte, be-wigged
and bewilcomrade. There are two sets of cered throughout
the play by
lovers, two outraged miserly and the actions of Scapin and their
gullible
fathers,
two rogues, a respective sons.
nurse and a messenger.
The
other
memuers
of the
Rod Collins, in the title role, cast: Audrey An n Beyerle as Hyis very convincing as a schern- acinthe, Doris Marie Watson as
ing rascal out for his own inter- Zerbl nette, Evan Firestone as Lecsts. Scapin can be, and is, brib- andre, Janet Perkins as Nerine,
eel into
tricking
various
other Bruce Miller as Carle, and Craig
c h a l' act e I' s
several
timefl Anderson and Ben Breon as the
throughout
the
course of the two men, combine to fill out the
play. This is all accomplished
rest of the action and back the
with much leaping
about, con· principals.
tinually
confusing
the butts of
The entire production,
direct
his roguery, and with many side ed by Mr. Alan R. Robb, comes
winks to the audience celebratover quite well, the stage "busi·
ing his cleverness.
ness',
the sets, costumes
and
Kelly Timm as Sylvestre, the mal{c-up are very much in keepsecond rogue, plays a character
ing with the satiric farcial acnot quite
as self-centered
as tion demanded
by. the play it·
does Rod, but is not above re- self. It is the opinion of this resorting to trickery
in order to viewer that seeing this play is
gain his own interests. SYIvest~rea delightful
way to spend, not
is at times the unwilling co-co . only a quarter, but an evening;
spirator of Scapin in his elabor- said reviewer urges everyone to
ate schemes
to end the game atlend
"Scapin,"
this
winter
without a scratch.
I teJ'm's
drama production.
a

Concert Band
And X Singers
Present -Program
I

The

aCE

Concert

Band

and

"X" Singers
will present
the
third in a series of weekly cortcerts in the Recital Hall Monday

evening,

February

25, 1963 at

l!

p.m.
The highlight
of the evening
will be a musical story of "The
History of Music." The combined
band and "X" Singers will prei
sent a variety
of music from
year 1500 to the present. Other
selections will include the Overture from Mozart's "Marriage of
Figaro",
a "Renaissance
Suitc'l
featuring the music of three re~:
naissance composers, and "Suit~
for Band" by contemporary!Com·
poser Darius Milhaud. According!
to Professor Dave Wallace; di·
rector of the band and "X" singt
ers, Milhaud at one time was fl
music teacher of the well-known,
jazz band leader Dave Brubeck, I
The "X" Singers, composed ot
16 members, will present a vcr"
tiatile
program
consisting
ot
Madrigals to B"roadway IilUsicals~
As in the past, the 'concert wBI
be free and open to all students
and the pUblic.

Final Folks Festival Plans Set
Folks Festival, a day planned
especially for the p.arents o( aCE
students
is Saturday,
February
23. The theme this year is "Wind
Blew-Builu
Anew."
The FoHl:s
Festival committee is making Iinal preparations
so thae'fvel'y'one
will remel'nber this day.
Registration
is the {jrst event
of the day.
It begins at 10:00
a.m. in the Student Center.
All
the dormitories
on campus will
have an open-house and a coffee
hour from 10:00 to 11:30 a.m.
Parents and studtnt
arc encouraged to vbit the different dorms.
In addition, the girls basketball
learn will be IJlaying the UBiv~rsity of Oregon at 10 a.m.
Luncheon begins at 11:30 a.m.
for everyone.
Parents and stu-

I _

dents will be eating together. Afternoon events include a bowling
tournament
at 1:00 p.m.-OC~--;
vel'sus Pacific University. At 1:30
p.m. the aCE basketball
team
will be playing OTI.
After the games everyone; parents, faculty, and students is invited to a coffee hour ill the student center. Following
the coffee.. will be the important meetings of the Mom's Club and the
Dad's Club.
Thc dinner line will be opcn at
5:15 p.m. for the students whose
parents
are unable
to attend
FolliS Festival aud who wish to
cat early.
However, those who
would like to attend the banquet
for parents and students may do
so. Dr. Chatham will be the fea-

tured speaker
for the. banquet
and the X-Singers will sinl!. ,
Following the dinner will' be
two production
of the Winter
term play, "Scapin" by Moliere.
one at 6:30 p.m., the othcr at 9:00
p.m. The traditional
All-Campus
Sing will feature singing groups
from all the donnitories' and will
begin at 7:15 p.m. These events
are followed by a da'nee at 9:00
p.m. Suitable 'dress will be suits
and heels.
Off· campus
students
need to
purchase
meal tickets
if they
plan to (~at with their parents in
the dining hall.
Tickets for students
and par"
ents to "Scapin" should be purchased at the Student Center office this week.

p.
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EDITORIAL BOARD

Editor .._
_
Business Manager
News Editor
:
Sparis Editor
Feature Editor
Reporters:
Ralph Grippin, Jo Underwood, Jill
Anita Olson, Anita Davies, Tom Farr, Wanda

Riclc Boylcm
Gary Graham
Dick Johnson
Ray Horn
Cbuck Blewett

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

Cunningham,
Cole, Barbara

Zeek, Sheri Bee, Lynn Rodgers,Kathy McSherry.
John Alexander, Ray Horn, Bruce Blackman.

Sports Staff:
Office Staff:

Pepworth,

Renee McAtee, Joani Banks, Evan Firestone,
John

Hayden,

Marjorie

Landis,

James

MORE NUDES?

Janet

Duncan,
Dear Editor:
Yesterday when I was walking
by the bookstore I saw a Terrible
thing!
Right out in the front

Pat McAllister.
Photographers

__

Leonard

Breen, Allen DeVoe'

Featutes

Andy McBride

picture of Berry Goldwater.
What kind of school is this?
Are we going to allow filth like
this right out in the open where
our children
(and even Freshmen l) can be eorroped?
I expect that
the depraved
people who run the bookstore
will excuse these lude pictures
by calling them art. Don't be
fooled! There's not one "Norman
Rockwell" among them, there by
foreigners like 'Edouard Manet'
and 'Henri Matisse'. Who ever
heard of anyone in Monmouth
spelling 'Henri' with an 'i'?
If we wIsh to prevent our fine
school from being linked with
the term "progressive" we must

.n

Several times during the past week we have
been entering the Student Center just as the regular
noon siren has blown in Monmouth.
The combination of the wailing siren and the little "Fallout Shelter" signs is quite enough to spoil ou,,"enjoyment of
hamburgers and coffee. We must stifle an urge to
go downstairs and stake out a nice, safe, comfortable
corner of the bookstore.
If such signs ever become
a vital necessity for survival, we will see reason in
living like scared rabbits, but until then we prefer
preservin9 human digestive processes.
TRIVIA AD INFINITUM
We would like to invite all people who are exceedingly disgusted with the Lamron, or interested
in working on the paper, to please drop a note in
SPO No. 21. The staff has suffered several losses
(it seems that half .of the people who join us soon
find it expedient to withdraw from school for var ..
ious reasons) and fresh troops are needed to replace
the casualties,

.with
mammoth
bites.
So me
chunks of importance were bltten off, but little was masticated
so that a great deal was stored
away until next week for further "soul searching,"
as Arlen
I' aptly proclaimed it.
The permeating tart sweetness
of incense
provided
by Patty
Griffin, Financial Secretary, and
Mary Mobley, Women's Athletic
Cornmlsstoner,
prompted
some
(choke) scintillating
puns (I'm
quite incensed," fumed the good
Dr. Glogau) ,
The half-hour
business
proceedings
rushed as they were,
followed'thusly:
(a)
Under
Special
Reports,

trimental
to students seeking a
higher education in Oregon.
Educational
costs are rapidly
becoming
proWbitive,
which
seems contrary to the principle
of public education. It is a prtmary responsibility
of the publie colleges and universities
in
any state to provide all residents
of those states with an opportuntty to obtain a formal education,
using academic rather than financial ability as criterion."
(b) Mr. Sparks expounded the
future
of the
tennis
courts,
and it comes to light that they
are "dispensable".
Therefore, he
discouraged
the installation
of
new tennis court lights, which

len mentioned that the stuff "be- ...
longs to the other-half
of the
McMurray family").
(d) Arlen made mennon of the
fact that it is time to vote for
the .PSPA (Pacific Student Presidents
Association)
representattve soon.
Under Old Business,
Carolyn
Nishioka
was appointed
overwhelmingly the new Counselor's
Day Chairman. And, under New
Business, Ralph suggested
that
the "mudhole in front of the
Barn be closed off or else graveled, since on rainy days cars
become glued to that area, and
it Is with undue difficulty that ..
their 'owners extricate them. Mr .

I

Plan Suggested. To

REG~RG;TAT;ONS
DEFENDED

Dear Editor:
In defense of the "Unpalpable
Regurgitations"
I again submit.
Also, I would be delighted
to
join your staff-if
you would be
so kind to inform me of meetATLANTICCITY,N. J. (AP).;ngs, etc.
Dr. James B. Conant proposed
Respectfully,
Monday a three-point
program

~oo~~c1~0~ge~:~~gan';f\~t~~~~eJ:
the results
of so much
soul
searching, and certainly any Interested

Upgrade Teachers

Craig Anderson,SPO551
Wordswere all I wanted
My beloved.
To observe

your slender

Form,

NO MORE ELEPHANTS, PLEASE

CONDITIONED REFLEX

had been pending possible ection for some time.
(c) Again with the jests, Dr.
Duncan and Dr. Glogau had no-

band together and fight this out·I_"':':::"'-':~::::'''''''::2::::::::::'-':~:::':':::':'-=:::':'--''':=-=:'-~:'-_=-----'-___ Sparks will banish the mud.
rage.-Mrs. Elma Nerd.
Undoubtedly,
n ext
week's

or, The Right To Ignore

We haven't heard much from the Judicature
Committee lately. Could it be that disagreement
has slowed the progress of Student Rights? If this
is in fact the case, we are once again dismayed.
While we disagree with the present aCE disciplinary philosophy, we feel that the disciplinary review
board suggested by this committee would be a needless fragmenting
of authority and responsibility.
Democracy is capable of producing bureaucratic establishments,
and such elephants are notoriously
slow to adapt themselves to the changing needs of
those they were intended to serve.
We'd prefer
to take our chances with the Deans and our own discretion.

Ralph Grippin read a pertinent
statement
published by the Stu'Like so many vultures Coun- dent Committee for Higher Edeil members flocked to Monday's ucation. It read in part:

almost dropped by autographed ished careasses, speedily and erease request ($75.00)to be de- their sensitive nostrils (Sue El-

We would like to try something a bit different
in the way of editorialsthisweek..
For the past few
weeks we have considered a number of minor Issuea;
as topics, and rejected them as incapable of suooorting anything but dull, gaseous, insignificant discussion (a description applied by many readers to all our
endeavors) .. This week, we would like to play
Reader's Digest, and condense all these dull little
comments into more easily swallowed portions.
Bear with us, please, those of you who like your
arguments better-developed, or more ponderous, as
the case may be.

The present ASaCE Executive Council election
seems to be following the prevalent trend in aCE
-srudent politics, with remarkably few candidates and
unenthusiastic voting. But we refuse to be dismayed, or deliver blasts against student apathy.
In this
microcosm of democracy, even students have the
right to ignore that which is of no concern to them.
Even a comment about the dire consequences of
this "abdication of responsibility" seems unnecessary. The consequences don't really seem too grim
to most students; a good Council cannot work miracles, and a bad one is simply an abysmal bore.

By JO UNDERWOOD

window, where everbody eould meeting hoping to attack and "The Student Committee for thing to report, but that the odor.
see, were pictures of NUDE wo- devour its meaty contents as Higher Education deems Govern- on yon barley brandy from
men .1 was so shocked that I vultures attack and devour rav- or Mark O. Hatfield's tuition in- 'neath the Council table, tickled

A Pot Of Stew"

THE DEMOCRATIC PROCESS

Council Sniffs, Listens,
Puns & Adjourns Early

I

Speaking words I wished
To hear.
Asking too much is becoming
A vfce of lovers
And I can not pay the price
~xcept in words strung
Together in some sequence
Of sorts.
My beloved, all I wanted,
~,nI wished,
Were utterances
from a slender
Throat.
Splendor comes not from a
Rape of the mind,
Rut through
seduction of
The soui.
Silence has slept with
Your thoughts too long sterile.
Words were all I wanted,
A.ll I wanted,
All I asked.
C. K. Anderson

12363

Juvenal, a Roman lawyer and
satirist
who lived from about
A. D. 60 to 140, once wrote these
cutting'
words
concerning
the
Empire's
lax
attitud~
toward
corruption in trade: "Think not
that
any
di.stinction
can
be
drawn between perfumery and
leather:
The smell of gain is
goood from any source!'

visitors

are

invited to
ebul-

observe the forthcoming
Ilent proceedings.
teacher

education

will be pub-

should be made so that some of lished in book form next fall.

the time of some of the older,
skillful teachers could be devotto update the quality of public ed to helping the new teacher
become an experienced
teacher
school teachers.
Conant,
now
concluding
a as rapidly as posslble.".»,
Conant said the time and entwo-year study of the education
of teachers, told the American ergy of some of the best. teachAssociation of School Adminis- ers should go into the supervision of college students
taking
trators convening here:
courses.
-There
should be a very large their- student teaching
[ump in salary for teachers who with only the experience of pracbehind him.
have proven themselves after at tice teaching
Conant's
f u I 1 findings
on
least four years of teaching.

Ed Note: This story is reprint-

ed from the Feb. 19, 1963Salem
Statesman. While we will agree
that Dr. Conant's salary suggestions are wise, we would suggest
that education has needs for im- ..
provement more basic than salary increases, such as improved
teacher
e d u cation
programs,
more selective
teacher require-·
ments,
and more
professional
control.

-Older skillful teachers should
be paid extra for providing on
the job training for new teachers.
-State
funds should be used to
insure
that the best teachers
available
supervise college stuWouldn't you like to become
dents on their practice teaching
one to help furnish milk for the
assignments.
hungry children of the world?
Conant is president
emeritus
100 cancelled stamps will furof Harvard University.
nish 1,750 cups of milk for these
"More attention should be I ehildren through Church World
oaid to rewarding
those who Service.
have proven themselves
duringThese stamps can be used: (1)
the probationary neriod," he said commemorative
or me m 0 ria 1
in a prepared address..
stamps,
(2)
special
delivery
"Morale
of the eXDel'lenced stamps,
(3) air mail,
9c and
teacher would be strengthened.
above, (4) foreign stamps,
(5)
The career teacher who rnani· any stamp over Gc.The following
fests desire to remain would be cannot be used: (a) general is.

Stamps Buy Kids Millk

I

rewarded rather than the tran· sue 1c, 2c, 3c, 4c, 5c, (b) small
""ients who are now attracted by
+he starting salary."
Conant said the teacher. just
t1ut of college, almost always is
thrown into a teaching situation
"F ina n cia 1 arrangements

7c or 8c air mail, (c) stamps that
are even slightly damaged.
You can help by putting your

stamps in SPO 1183. Please leave
the stamps on the paper tornfrom the envelope. (They cannot
be used if even one perforation
point is missing.)

During the iast 5% years $6684'
worth of stamps has been sold
to dealers from projects such as
this, and the profits have been
used to buy food from U. S. surplus stocks for needy families
and orphanages
overseas in the

amount of $192,882.90.

When - you buy stamps,
buy
commemorative
stamps.
Have
your family
and friends
save
them and send to you or use
them when they write.

READ BOOKS!
Nine Out Of Ten Leading Educators Agree:

.Books Are GOOD For You!
Books can help satisfy your MDR (minimum daily reo
quirement) of:

1. SANITY

2. ORDER

4. ART

3. LOGIC

5. HUMOR

. .Dueli., Decadel

I ' ,I '

~ IofAJORf)()PONT A·NO A CAPT:
FOlJR!VIER-SARl.Ov.se FIXI6Hr
2,/00 DIIELS OIER A PERIOD
0"'/9 YEARS! THEse
OFFICERSOf' NAPOLEON
F<:xIeHT70A STANOSTILl.

@l~N;S: A
'lH/s YJ:II/i'p~

Ii'£FltND

SJ't:'r'
7N(e/1',
c:, SUIi'E
IN

u."
•

.l SAWN~S

~

EACH 7TME 7HE'! MET- tNfIL 1HeI
DECI.AREO A FINAl. ORAW.

No More Kicks
God's wrath is cast in the sky.
God's wrath can make men die.
God's wrath has a scornful eye.

But who is God?

-Mike

Turman

Books are al) effective antidote to many contempor.
ary problems.
Read books when you are suffering
from the common diseases of:
Fallout Fear
Schedules

Traffic Nerves
-

Bills -

~

6RooM KICKS HIS
IN THE SHINS I

Committees

8RIDE

c"''1t'n'fl,~~~iJ'i,;'~~'\ft~
:::'i.".,..~",
-.~

The John Birch Society

Read books for gentle but effective relief
from ignorance.

CYlTAH( PAR7S OF R:l0If054
A 1W00fN6 CEReMONY IS
COMPLeTEO WHEN THE

we

(jISEWHERE IN7}{E.I\t)RLt1o
INSURE a.:¥ICIlIV PERSONAL
FIlEEOOMs.AND
INVESTMENr /NTHIS CIWSADE R:JR
FREEDOM IS '!HE I'!I5t9fII.AR IrJRcHASE OI'{J.S.SAWNSSlD'k>S!

JIbUR

\
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LI TLE MAN ON

The Beat Philosophy
By SHEILA DOERFLER

Jack Kerouac, a noted beatnik
author, would prefer his stateThe last article on the "Beat" ment concerning the movement:
deal I' with the shredding of ster. "The basic impulse of the Beat
eotypes. We found that one does Generation is a religious one: to
not necessarily
have to' wear find oneself is to find God." This
"shades" and exhibit a beard to says it all but now you ask how
be "Beat" but rather one's only does the "Beat" find hi~seIf?
qualification
(prerequisite)
for \\Thcre docs his search lead him?
membership
in this group is to
To some adherers, the search
maintain a "Beat" philosophy.
begins and ends in a pitcher of
All right, you ask, what is the beer, a bottle of brandy, in bed
beatniks'
philosophy?
Individuwith a babe or in a narcotic of
alism is a good one word dertn- one form or another. To others,
ition but does not encompass the the path leads to the arts' Ittentire philosophy.
eraturc,
painting
and
rnuslc.
~orman
Mailer has partially
Sometimes
the paths are comdefined the "Beat" as follows:
bined, S9.y for instance
mati"The beatnik is the torch-bearer
juana and music and at other
of those all-but-Iost
values of times not at all. Some go to colfreedom,
self - expression.
and lege, others believe in self-eduequality which first turned him cation but all believe ill selfagainst the hypocrisies and bar- preservation.
They live in their
rert .cu ltureless flats of the mid- Stoic calm, studying Zen and do
dle class." This definition seems as we all do. search
for the
a little too glorified and J think
meaning of man.
II

In Reply To Dr. Koerner
last week in this column we presented a summary
of Dr. James D. Koerner's condemhation of present
American teacher education programs.
Among other
criticisms, Koerner damns the 'stale fragmentation of
education courses, the intelligence of education faculties, education as an "unwieldy, slow-witted bureaucratic colossus," and the caliber of students preparing
for teaching.
This week we present the comments of several
members of the aCE Education Department.
It would,
after all, hardly be fair to push two armed gladiators
into this small arena without allowing both to swing
their weapons.

751t1i11ion Heart fund Doll'Ors
for Heart Research Since 1949

Replies From The Education Faculty
No response to Koerner's attack might have indicated elther disappointing

disinterest

or silent

Announcement
Of
Collegiate Poetry Contest

proof of his arguments.

Fortunately. this was not the case. The members of the Edu'Cation Department whose reactions we solicited were quite
willing to state their replies.
They seemed neither disinterested nor greatly disturbed by the article. and as we had hoped,
their comments were serious.

Dr. John M. Howard pointed out that Koerner's father published a similar comment on teacher education 25 years ago,

I •

and that Koerner's remarks were similar to those- of Bester,
Lynn, and Rickover, all of whom have been critical of education for several years.
While Koerner's tone is different, Dr.
Howard considered his technique
much like that of Rickover.
He stated that, "This article does not reflect this campus, although it may apply to some of the other campuses
1 have
seen.
But it is difficult to reply to this sort. of shotgun attack without sounding as if We are crying."
He further called Koerner's vast disgust with education courses a "glittering
generality,"
once again mentioning
that in some instances
such courses might be bad, but that they were not, in general, bad here.
Dr. Clifford L. Corley had similar comments to make about
the article.
He constdercd the main problems of Koerner's
approach over-generalization
and total condemnation.
Dr. Corley mentioned
that there are "more rational, calm responses
to the problem of teacher education,"
and that education
is
neither totally bad nor totally good; there are high and lowlevel programs, and a great deal of difference between various colleges and universities.
He stated that "Students need
to look at the progress education
has made in a short time;
'In' the past '25 to 50 years,"
lt~ also suggested that students
might, if possible, compare aCE with other institutions
producing teachers, and note some of the very important progress
which has been made here.
In reference to Koerner's argumnt that too many methods courses were required for students in education,
Dr. Corley stated that "Education
is (except for perhaps nursing)
the only profession that sends its
neophytes into the field to take full and complete professional responsibility
immediately."
Mr. Henry Tetz mentioned that those who knew the Council
for Basic Education
(of which Dr. Koerner is President) would
know about what to expect in the way of criticism from Koerner. He considered Koerner's attack on teacher education aimed at a higher socio-economic
group,
a human ruther than
a professional response."
Mr. Tetz said that Koerner seemed
to "have all the ~nswers," but that in considering
his arguments one should always ask the following questions:
"Who
is saying this?
Why is he saying this?
How is he backing up
his points?"
Mr. Tetz also said that he had heard and read
about the same kinds of criticism of other professions.
1
In short, if these gentlemen
are representative,
the aCE
Education
Department's
criticism of Koerner's
attack would
indicate
that:
(l) his arguments
are too general,
(2)
his
tone of total condemnation
is not helpful, (3) he does not sup·
ply adequate
documentation.
and (4) his complaints
do not
really apply to OCE.
Next week. time and general interest permitting,
we hope
to solicit response from other OCE fa.ulty members in other
departments.
as an departments
here are involved in producInq ~r..
Swdents, who perhaps have the blqgest stake
in the problems of teacher educatian. 'are also invited to eom~
H.

,

•

ment.
-RICK

BOYLAN

Drive Carefully, The Life You Save May Be Your Own.

The Lyric Foundation for Traditional
Poetry Award of one
hundred dollars will be made for the best original and unpublished poem of 32 lines or less, written in the traditional
manner by an enroUed undergraduate
student in arty American or Canadian college or university.
There will also be a
second prize of fifty dollars and ten honorable
mentions
each in the amount 'of twenty-five dollars.
An added honorarium of one hundred dollars will be made to the Library
of the college in which the student is enrolled provided that
library is on the Jist of the subscribers toThe Lyric, a magazine of poetry.
Poems should be mailed not later than June 1,1963,to
The Lyric, Bremo Bluff, Virginia.
Mark each envelope "College Contest."
Contestants
should
college or university.

be sure to mention.

the name

Contestants
turned.

should

keep a copy as no poems

The winner
of The Lyric.

will be announced

of their

will be reo

67·ycar·old

in the Autumn

By MOLIERE

TICKET SALES CLOSE FRIDAY

By KENNETH
THE

ANNEXATION

QUESTION

As we look at our map of
this part of the United States
and
see the seemingly
firm
boundaries
of our three northwestern
states,
little
do we
realize that it has not always
been so. In earlier
yeats
the
boundaries
were in
flux,
at
least
during
'territorial
days.
One
of the
hottest
political
issuE:s in the Northwest from the
1860's to 1888 was the so-called
annexation
question.
This
involved
the separation
of the
northern
panhandle
from Idaho
and attaching
it to Washington.
Memorial
after memorial
went
to Washington.
D. C., asking for
this. A minority,
however, was
opposed.
On March 2, 1887, the national
:Congl'ess passed a bill uniting
the three northern
counties of
Idaho with Washington.,
Southern Idaho was to be joined to
Nevada. The news came to the
Pacific
Northwest,
and
the
people were .iubilant, especially
those
who lived
in northern
Idaho-that
is, most of them.
However, neither Congress nor
the people had reckoned
with
President
Grover Cleveland,
a
Democrat, who up to that time
was the vetoingest
president in

I

King SSc Store
Independenee

Modern Pharmacy

-
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CAMERAS

Performances

Fricley: 6t30 and 9:00 -

Saturday:

6:30 and 9:00

24 Hour Sem ..

On Films

S & H GREEN STAMPS

PEN

A & W Root Beer

I

DRYCLEANING

. 8 Ibs.

r------------~
CAR
FINANCING

ATTENTION

'FISCHER'S
Monmouth Mkt.

Discount Coupon Books
Now Available At
HURRY! HURRY!
Limited Supply

QUALITY MEATS
GROCERIES

POWELL & DICKINSON
INSURANCE
105 E. Main.

Monmouth,

Ore.

Opening

Soon

FISH
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
Stamps

Central Shopping center
Independence

PIONEER LANES
BOWLING CENTER

DINING ROOM

Monmouth

WRIGHT'S COIN
DRY CLEANERS

VEGETABLES

We Give S&H Green

Phone 757·1541

Independence-Monmouth

COSMETICS

'Scapin'

pluribus

b

OUR NEW

STATIONERY

I editor,
devil, and all-wC' then
and there, once and forever, E.

°E~~l~~gy{

As Seen On TV

BBc

"Was based
on a wire from
Governor Steve.
"It's all rlght Cleve, just you
wait
'vIgorous
"And we'll veto you in '88."

yum yum
enter
OUI
objection."
With more searing
words he
castigated
Leland,
"And is it
Aaron
Parker
clapped
his true, Alonzo, that many regardL. HOLMES
hands
and shouted
via head- ed us as the purchased hireling
the history of the nation. There line, "STILL IN IDAHO! PRESI- to misrepresent
the sentiment
of
.
DENT KILLS BILL BY POCKET the north upon the annexation
was
a h Ighly vocal Democratic
VETO". 0 n A pn'I 29, 188-I, h e question'!
I
Say, now. Lonny, is
e ement In northern Idaho led topped it all off with an answer not this your 'dictum' or a creab¥ Aaron Parker, colorful editor to hi
hi f di
. 1
t
of that colorful
pioneer
news- I\]on~~ ~~fand ~fr~~e
~~rey~~rt::tt f~~~ifi~~~~~;fn~~~g
naner,
the Idaho. County Free Teller
wit h scaring
w 0 r d s things
of us? Who hired us.
Press, at Grangeville. They op- against
"that
buccolic
sheet.·, you old hyena?
Who paid tiS
posed annexation.
So did Gov- He wrote about the Teller, "Its you penurious old witch?"
erno,r Stevenson',the
only ' Demo- anne xa t'IOn segrega t'IOn Ila II ucTl,e POI·tland Oreaonl'an
ex·
era,r IC g,oveJ'nor lTI Id a h 0 s terri· inati' on IS won d er'Iu II y h an dl e d , pressed
disappointment
but l'n
t orIa I h ISt ory. St evenson,. a close We do not objecL to fair and I
" I'
fneryd of Cleveland,
WIred the candid criticism of any of our eS8 vltrlO lc-and
certainly less
preSIdent.
~leveland.
pock~t positions
as we have and do colorfUl-terms:
"To people frivetoe~ the. bIll. The SImply did advocate,
but when a circum. endly to Washington
territory.
not SIgn It. C\lngress. ~ad ad- scribed,
unrepentant,
fossilized the pocket veto on the annexaj,?urned .. The bIll was automa- j freak of misfortune oresumes to tion bill fell as a thunderbolt."
tically kIlled.
utterly
demolish thIS iournalThis was characteristic
of ediWhat a rumpus this created in
.
torial sentiment
in most of our
the Northwest,
especially Idal.1o.
area's newpapers.
Every newspaper
in the panhandle got excited and chased
it.s tail. Most of them were insensed, but Aaroil Parker's .Free
Press was thrilled.
The
Moscow
Mirror
waxed
poetic:
"Cleveland,
'the chosen' of the
Central Shopping Center
nation,
"Has gone and vetoed annexaHOURS:
tion.
"The reason given by 'President
Monday
through
Thursday.
Cleve'
11:00 A. M. to 11:00 P. M.
Sunday, 12 A. M. to 10 P. M.

Notes From Our f'ast

DRUGS
Students 25c

the first Heart Fund campaign was conducted in 1949. The
• 1963 Ileart Fund campaign extends through February.

This award is made in memory of Mrs. Virginia Kent
Cummins, Founder of The Lyric Foundation
and fer -several
years Editor of The Lyric magazine.

Giant Plastic Toys

"SCAPIN"

who suffered "identical" heart attacks 10
The $75,000,000
shown on the check represents the total channeled into medical research by all Heart Associations in the nation since
tWInS

months apart and have since fully recovered.

1963 issue

FLUBBER
WINTER TERM PLAY

gYMB~LIC CHECK is displayed to 3·year-old Ronda Weed a
encficlar;v of heart surgery, and her mother, by Herb;rt
and Melvin Greensfelder of Logansport,. Indiana, identical

Cafe

.

"Stop In And Pay Us
A Visit"

Saturday, February 23, 1:00 P. M.
OCE vs. PACIFIC UNIVERSITY
Varsity Men -

Varsity Women -

Junio'r Varsity Men

Page
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Four

Wolf' Team Lands
Berth In Playoff

OCE

Friday, February

LAM.RON

,Intramural

SPORTS

Basketball

Toumament

be observed in the P.E. Building,
right across from Dr. Curnmlskey's office.
Recent Game Results
Athletic Supporter 56, Morticians
28.
Apts,
45,
Black
University
Hawks 43.
40, Athletic
Campus
Trotters
Supporters 34.

A Contact Sport

Wolf Blisters Net

15, 1963

At Halfway - Point

The
intramural
basket ball
tournament
is at the midway
mark.
So fa 1', the University
Apartment
"5" and the Campus
Trotters arc the teams to watch
(these
loincloth
warriors
meet
next Monday night at 6:00 in
what promises to be a profound
clash.I It is, as publicized,
a
double
elimination
tournament
and the schedule
bracket
may

The aCE Wolves gained a spot lay-ins at will. Wolf, un the other hand, was constantly stepping
in the District 2 NAIA playoffs
to the foul line as the desperate
by handing-a
defensive-minded
Portland State crew a 68-57 de- Vikings committed 23 infractions
Sat., March 30, 1:00 P. M
Pac. University at Forest Grove
the evening.
feat Tuesday
night at Lincoln throughout
Wed., April 3, 2:30 P. M
Linfield College at Monmouth
High in Portland.
John Nelson, high-scoring
forSat., April 6, 1:00 P. M
Lower Col. College at Longview
ward
for
his
Dad's
quint,
was
alThe victory sends the Wolves
Fri., April 12, 3:00 P. M
Southern Ore. College at Monmouth
as he
again the Northwest champion most glued to Brandt
Sat, April 13, 10:00 A. M
Southern Ore. College at Monmouth
which ~will be either Lewis & couldn't get away from the fleet
Fri.,
April
19,
3:00
P.
M
Ore. echo Institute at Klam. Falls
guard
and
only
managed
one
Clark or Pacific. It will be a
Sat., April 20, 10:00 A. M
Ore. Tech. Institute at Klam. Falls
best-at-three
series with the free throw.
Tues., April 23, 3:00 P. M.
.....Wil lamctte Univ, at Monmouth
winner advancing to the nationMike Schrunk converted 8-16
Fri., April 26, 3:00 P. M
Eastern Oregon at Le Grande
al tournament
in Kansas City. tries to lead the Viks with 16,
Sat., April 27, 10:00 A. M.
. Eastern Oregon at La Grande
The contests will be March 1, 2, mostly on long jumpers.
and 4 if necessary.
wed., May 1, 3:00 P. M
Lewis & Clarl .. College at Portland
Wolf led all scorers with 30
Tuesday, May 7, 3:00 P. M
George Fox Col. at Monmouth
- The wolfpack wasted no time counters, hitting 12·14 from the
line and bagging
9-14in getting started as they hus- charity
Fri., May 10, 3 P. M.
__
.__ Portland State Col. at Monmouth
tled their way into the lead field attempts
for a blistering
Sat., May 11, 1:00 P. M
_ Portland State Col. at Monmouth
holding an 11·6 margin with six .643. Brandt was just as potent
minutes gone. Then started a canning 8 field goals and hitsensational
effort by Toby Wolf. ling a perfect 4-4 from the gift
line.
Wolf, who has been sidelined
for two weeks with a knee inOCE shot a torrid .431 on 22
Darrell Brandt ___ ........21
121·273
68·114
68
63
310
jury, expressed his happiness at of 51. PSC hit a respectable
.342
Pins come hard.
This was an OCE victory.
returning
to action by bagging on 26·76.
Lloyd Cole .......
...21
41·55
52
47
86
23·72
9 consecutive points and pulling
Toby Wolf .......... - ..........17
85·108
1u4
38
241
78·158
the pack to a 19·6 advantage.
40:(;0
Steve Rankin
102·252
133
68
244
..21
The Viks seemingly noticed that
51
a lid wasn't on the bucket as
Bob Man ...........
........18
84·139
47·82
74
199
they traded
two pointers with
Gary Morton ......21
55·131
25·33
53
35
135
the Wolves the remainder of the
11·18
1
28
Dave Pappin .....
.12
6·6
3
half, but still wound up on the
The 1963 Wolf track and field
Dennis Newton ........... 17
9·18
6
3
27
7·20
short end of a 33·21 count.
squad met with coach Ken CumThe second half slowed down
TOlTI Curry ....
.........21
38·100
34-51
17
21
110
miskey
and decided
to begin
somewhat as the Wolves used a
The men and women varsity
Fred Price
..... 19
13·41
17·34
29
46
43
workouts Monday afternoon. The
more
deliberate
system.
PSC
bowlers won their matches from squad, which is small in numBryan Hanson
..18
8·20
9·16
25
12
25
took advantage
of this change,
Clark College' by 3-1 scores on bers, may develop into a solid
creeping within seven points of
Did .. Head ...... .............15
32·80
13·28
77
23
77
Thursday, Feb. 14, in the gym Saturday at Pioneer Lanes. High and possibly outstanding
squad
OCE at 47·40 with 9:10 remainthe
Cottage
intramural
basketseries
for
the
men
was
rolled
by
if injuries
and quits are noning. But Wolf and Darrel Brandt
REMAINING
CONTESTS
with
a 542, existent. The team begins pracwarmed up their shooting irons ball team defeated Todd by a Bruce Thompson
score of 10·5.
followed closely by Bob Grobe tice Monday at 4 p.m. and will
and for the next seven minutes
Oregon College vs. Oregon Technical Institute
at Monmouth
Playing
for the Todd team with a 539. High game
(203) welcome any additional
runners,
they almost shot off the net, acFriday,
Feb.
22
at
8
p.m.:
Saturday,
Feb.
23
at
1:30 p.m,
were:
Connie
Read
(E)
Capt.,
went to Don Lutz. For the wo- field event men, and sprinters in
counting for 19 points and pullThe squad will cerning the Wolves away from the Sharon Potter (G), Sue Patter- men, Mary Wheaton had a 479 particular.
N.A.I.A. DISTRICT II CHAMPIONSHIP
PLAYOFF
son (F}, Gloria Snively
iGl, series and Louise Hemphill
a pete in an intra team meet on
Viks 66·50.
Joyce
Day
(F),
Dorothy
Coken473.
High
game
was
rolled
by
the Friday before finals week.
During that time Brandt was
OCE vs. Northwest Conference Champions
all over the floor driving
for eur (G), Mary Rankin (F), Geor- Deene Roath wi th a 185. The "B"
Friday,
March
1 at 8 p.m. at Monmouth;
Saturday, March 2
gia Peters (G), and Alma Lay- squad, led by Bill Ready with a
For the
fourth
consecutive
at S p.m. on opponcnt's court; Monday, March 4 at Monmouth.
man.
498 WOJ1 easily with a lead of year, the birth rate has decrcusAbest-ot-thrce
playoff.
The Cottage
team
included 40;-3 pins. High game was lien ed, the crude U. S. 1960-61 birth
rate being 23.3 per 1,000 pcpulaPeggy Wolfenbarger
(G), Capt., Keller's 199.
tion.
Rose Cartel' (F), Joan Richards
The bowling teams will meet
(G), Julie Marshall
iF), Sheri Pacific University on the home
Bailey (C), Arleen Tolleson (F), lanes on Saturday, Feb. 23, at 1
2·lb. Tin 97c
DRIP OR REGULAR
Maralee Copeland (G), and Dar- p.m.
lene MacBurney.
The score at the end of the
This last weekend
saw the
Wolves at La Grande where they first quarter stood 3-2 in favor
split a two- game schedule with of the Cottage. At the half time
the Mounties,
winning
Friday the score stood 6-2 still in favor
of the Cottage. The score was 6-4
night 75·73, and losing Saturday
at the end of the third quarter,
The
intramural
badminton
evening
in an EOC onslaught,
and the game was ended by a tournament
is a double elimina77-100. The Wolfpack
nonetheless maintains
its grip on the score of 10·5 when Cottage scor- tion contest including eight doubles teams
and seven
single
second spot in the Oregon Col- ed four points in the final quarter and Todd made a free throw. matches.
legiate Conference, and enhancScores:
Thursday night results, Feb. 7,
ed its hopes for a District 2 NAIA Individual
Julie
Marshall
(Cottage)
4' Smith and Lewis defeated Ash- '
playoff berth. With an 8-5 record
3; Joan baugh and Copeland, 11·15, 15·
and just three games to go, the Connie Read (Todd)
Richards (Cottage) 3; Joyce Day 13, 15-7; Carter defeated RobertaCE squad will meet Portland
MA YFRESH AA FARM FRESH
(Todd) 2; Peggy Wolfenbarger
son, 11-7, 11-2; Henderson
deState
College, chief contender
(Cottage)
2;
Rose
Carter
(Cotfeated
Carpenter
11-3,
1-0;
Lee
now for the playoff tie, at 8 p.m.
and Unker won by forfeit from
Tuesday night in Portland. This tage) 1.
Blackstud
and
Stelzenmueller;
weekend, scene of Folks' FestiMarshall
defeated Sander, 11·8,
val on the OCE campus, matches
u·l1, 11·3; Henderson and Todd
OCE and Oregon Technical Indefeated Honey and Tolleson 15stitute in a final battle of the
3, 15·3.
season. Friday night and SaturFINAL TEAM STANDING
Thursday, February 13, resultday afternoon.
ed in Carter and Wolfenbarger
INTRAMURAL
BOWLING
In the Friday
night
battle
ARDEN'S
ASSORTED FLAVORS
defeating Sander and Flanagan,
against Eastern Oregon, Darrell
LEAGUE
15-2, 15-2; Henderson defeating
Brandt led the Wolves with 22
..__
...9687 Marshall, 13-11, 11-0; Ashbaugh
points and tied EOC's Bob My- Rinky Dinks
y, GALLON CARTON
_..9475 and Copeland defeating
Bl ackers for the same amount.
The Gutter Cats
9447 stud
and Stelzenmueller
15-5,
OCE squad
was missing
re- Off Campus
..__
.._._
..9416 15-1; Carter defeating
Wolfenbounding Toby Wolf, out with a Sandbaggers
9403 barger 11.-4, 11-7; and Smith and
knee
injury,
and was outre- Morticians
9388 Lewis dc,feating Lee and Yunker BETTY CROCKER
bounded 27·50 by the tall Moun- Rolly Bowlies
II
.9279 15·1, 15·3.
ties. They nonetheless
shot a Maasketeers
9263
.540, while EOC had a .396, and Alley Cats
,....
..9008
French farmers from the 13th
overcame a 40-33 halftime trail Lucky Strike I
. 8925 to 15th centuries
built the first
to close in on the host squad in Lucky Strike II
Bowlers 3 .
.
8843 known tile drains from horsean exciting second half.
clay' roof tiles.
_........
.
6009 shoe-shaped
Bob Marr.
returning
to the Ten Pins
If a woman's earth weight is
floor after sick leave with a neck
12lY
pounds,
statisticians
estiRinky Dinks-Don
Lutz, Morris
TOP QUALITY
injury, proved a valuable
man Keudell, Bob Wynia.
mate she would weigh 19 on the MAYFRESH
Saturday
night as he emerged
Gutter Cats-Bob
Grobe, Ken moon, 102 on Venus, and 317 on
Jupiter.
high point man for the game Keller, John Patterson.
with 23 points for the Wolves,
,
.
shooting 8·13 in field goals and
Final Top Ten Averages
7-11 from the free throw line. But
the revenging
Mounties
broke Leon Wilbanks
.~181
loose with some tight defense. Robert Grobe.~174
and led right from the start, with Robert Wynia _
....._166
a 38-51 halftime
score. In the Don Lutz
.162
MAYFRESH
PINEAPPLE
PEAR HALVES OR
last few seconds, the Mounties Bruce Thompson
162
broke 100, leaving OCE with a Don Newtown
157
final 77. Guard Lloyd Cole high· Thurston Ohman
Monmouth. Oregon
.155
lighted
the weekend
with his John Patterson
..154
HARDWARE
amazing
footwork,
eye- teasing
Dennis Wallace
....151
HOUSEWARES
action, and numerous
valuable
Dick Withycombe __
.
....151
assists. Read and Rankin topped Mary Wheaton
GIFTS AND TOYS
149
rebounds for the weekend, and Kenneth Keller
SPORTING GOODS
_
_ 149
Brandt,
Morton, Rankin,
Read Rod Schultz
PAINT
..149
.
and Marl' were double-digit scor- Morris Keudell
147
ers.
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OCE 1963 Varsity Baseball Schedule

Oregon

Cottage
Bowlersn Win
Clobbers From Clark
Todd Hall

College Scoring Totals

Track Workouts To
I Begin Mon., Feb. 25

Wolves Win

At La Grande

Badminton Tourney
Double Elimination

COFFEE

FLOUR

LARGE

EGGS

Bowling Results

49c

MELLORINE

BISQUICK

.............................................................

SALAD

OIL

-_

Varsity

Baseball

Practice

Varsity
baseball
practice
will begin Monday. Febru ary
25, at 4:00 p.m. in the gymnasium. The first week of prac.
ttce will be optional for reo
turning squad members who
are on the varsity basketball
squad.
All interested
men
are urged to turn out on this
date.

Astronauts may someday serve
as their own power sources, by
converting their body heat into
electricity.

_.

__

_ .•_.__

MORLAN'S
Fountain Lunch

Women's

Tennis Team

Miss Miller and Dr. Lautenbach would like to meet all
aCE women interested in trying out for the tennis teamWednesday,
Feb. 27 at 4:00
P. M. at the gym.

~~~~TAIL
S&H
GREEN STAMPS

Corner of W. Main & S. Mon.

1'.1111111 ••••••••• 111111111111

1111

meet your friends at

41'

..

7 Days Per Week
February 21 thru
February 27

Magazines

_6"",,,,$1

00

We Reserve
The Right To Limit

SUPER
MARKETS
_ the friendliest stores
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